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<About 
Your New 
Suitcase

*
(News from Hamilton city %

Th. Torento Daily World will bodaUwwd» money^Lany^ti against
l. Kami.». **» 7 .’c***•*%£ in West Hamilton con £

-r-ï-rv 
^w“S3tar& The *^:r
c“ * taft £jrNtltr’ak*’ N0‘4 Are*de' Sn1^ company of * Easton.

Daily »nd sundv WorUtrandarrrd » U»ir do branch ^th^ ^ smelting works.
--------- --------  | D„tk.

" While dressing to go *" 
morning Thomas 
street,
■ess. ., .. . . _zi r*i ^ carpenter. ti..... .
Canada as a color-gergeant in th® ; Guards in the Armouries last night 
Prince Consort's Own Rifles, and had ! forking I oil thât fpiftidatiôn erected 
UV^mnl[!ntVhraseU^en made that the some of the most imposing ediflçes 
officers of the 91st Highlanders are re- Toronto may wfeh to see In'her bord- 
cruiting very small men for the last ^ It j*. wasteful and ridiculous ex-
'C TCart foremfiTof the G.T. ! cess to praise the great band of 
R. emphatically denies that he is en- ■ Guards with its host-of performers and 
gaging men on the condition that they dozen 0j S(jio stark. Last night s pfo- 
njuat vote for the Liberal candidaUs- i was given with the,same master-

Ernest Merrlttoth^ousm of Thomas , ■ and power which distin-
Hamilton. Nov. 2.-<Speclal.)-Ev«ry- «^^“^arVye.terday, was a>- lt the Massey Hall recency

thing else but politics has been/eclar- ,’wed t0 go on deferred sentence tiffs and wlth a swinging inspiration of
ed off until after the election. Acre is mornlhg. It w^ by his evidence that and blended tone that swept
but one thing that can prevent the Con- the ex-poiicemsn was convicted. ^ Hke a summer field

servatives from electing two member momlns james Campbell. 398 The witchery of Handel s majestic
in Hamilton, and that Is overconfidence. Wegt J(lckzon-street, was summoned to march swelled thru the spacious Ar-
It is admitted on all sides that Hamil- pollce court on this unusual charge : morleg> ana cathedral pillars seemed
ton i. a Conservative town, and the lo- “That thru excessive drinking you - ^ M vastness with gothic

Conservatives are going into the y0^ehg2nh? and take lway‘the peace peaJw and ^^•‘’^r^organ 'ec'h^ï

sz •srs sr jsz

have been offered-the drill hall tho ««rate »ld that Ms «PP»*«£* a”d\rince and pee? moved go^eouily 
bay front improvements and the $700,- would be cut hotelkeeoera thru the pageant. , -
000 air brake contract given to the Ca- issue an order threatening noteixeepe™ faded, came Moorishnadtan Westinghouse Company. ' -with heavy penalties if they sell him ^"’in Spain,and the ^rightly dark-

The election of David Barker in East liquor. ■ c l j eyed Carmen sang her tragic strain,
_________________ . | || the rattle of the castanetiL and,
**« # the vaunt of the Toreador rang thruof the British working men. Some <* the arenau 

his best friends and workers at the City Mendelssohn's
1 as? ara

1 ““ 5s~«~sur -**• "

Here hie audience began to laugh, and Jn the cathedral vista opened
that was where tpe victory beean. white such a rendering of “The Lost 

Then, slowly and _ deliberately, Mr rd„ ag Toronto never before has 
Campbell read out the passages of the wag tlven fer an encore. >
review which had been the most resent- - solennelle, 1813,"
ed. Most notable waa the fo lowing. iscnaiKO s ^ aph1t of the

“Two-thirds of the national drink bill followed^toymen^tn^ ^ thru
is incurred by the working rtiaiC Hit religious fervour of an ancient

ssx^rs&sss^A s,e4 =o^te

Orange HaU, Euclid avenue, waa ,a wmkir. “bllaOan * a people tHumpham wae
finely too small to accommodate all ^ ^ ^ 'comparatively yetle aaplratlon an- egt-aordlnary and magalflcent ,00-
k«"r,L,“m1.,i„1“rwi“o“” | "xnaaSn, d«H«, -, r-dln, «. °Tn.-.r 

r^re wa.” oratory. » SSSK,” """e d,“-

and an utter absence of interruption L00kirig serenely up at the glowering remainder of V16 pr,0*£?*?X°it£mot 
I other than those of a friendly nature, t the lltt,e minister said quietly. "I lar numbers, but almost every item of
2'.,. a,-.r* îKtr-ÆrdSf'ÆSfîS sm”*”" “m ,h‘

era. Chairman A. J. Keeler had with that lf had criticized- the work- To-Day * Baud Program»,
him on the platform besides the can- . man tn that article he had not ' Tnjdiy todidate, B. F. Clarke, Controller Hub- w|,ed the rich. ^ WSSnSTS?^
harrt John Armstrong, G. T. Black- Mr. Campbell s Program. i.rlevi for the children will beds nf.3.30.
bard, John _ Thomas Craw- Then he desired that the main portion l„|lru| fiug<, suamroek and
stock, A R- Hassar , of his speech should be left to.the last. Thistle......,............... •! ^?.sa
ford, M.L.A, and C. H. Richardson. He w-anted first to hear in what way Voyage in a Troopship ..................... Miller.

John Armstrong said the Liberal ten- the men's speakers objected, to him, voriiçt S1* Lra-. Chord. -Sulliuti
dency was to make Canada a ^«dW VnjMember'o^The'^audience T * ? ’ î ' C -* -* J- a'-* ‘i^dl

--I»»’---ygSÆ -“maaVt^L SÆmïï ^ï”“»l”SÆCi

22,y LIS «-S» “ ! ÎSS5S». Terry, a, ». ,hc„ SSteSSs”^ *'** "““

T riarr/C" vh:r,'21’ZSSrJïlZSS ra^sr^vrws« HEïErr « a

“‘nwas a*notable audience In point of electors. W. I'. Cocksnuit appealed for h.C.C. followed ”.Vh*8 ' uïfi^!lvâSr*f.Ti^ ^ i&Se Instant rellef-snd a positive cure for

numbers. It was the largest that ever 8upport for Mr. Ueler. The inconsi»- Ald.^Sander^ of gt»«h^th'orltleg H8 Vie program will bT: . F „ . lost viullty. »fiua' ™ “
assembled in Toronto for an afternoon tencies m the doctrines preached by the m ^ - and sir John Alrd, who M.ir.l. .......... Hosshac-JL -■ A. w lllmm»
performance, and to Judge from the |ocal Liberal candidates were pointed ^ro erassey df\a1So?; 6-v.-rtnre .... ViytarVvpM» ...,Wng»er
smiling faces and discussion out ln an able manner by Controller yw*|y aatisfled wiu,...the BrUIsh -BUrt'- “
as they passed down the street th _y Hubbard. enthusiast c workmen. If the working men were sro A ' “niltli .............. .............. ..........Handel j K. tiazelton, PU.D., 308 Yongc-street,
must have thoroly enjoyed the after- Mr. Osier received an bad. how could the greatness of this op^kertsplel obligato'./. . .Xf. Wl.eel'i-msn 4 “oronto. ___________ ‘
noon. recogintlon. He was glad to ackno 1 tountry have been built up? He wish- Minuet     l'ad-’-ewskl

The night audience was equally as edge the gentlemanly manner In wnivh gd fQ know too_ how. many of Mr. (h Gavotte in Mignon .. . .. .... Thomas
large, and many convincing questions hi opponent had conducted his cam- C mpb lVs supporters held shares in «tilto So. 1 from the maslc to re, r
were asked and answered by well- paign' Mr- Hunter had said nothing Sweating concerns I r'-'nti 'ou" <daî..s
known Torontonians which precluded unworthy of him, theJ^ve^l He held that the crude elemental VVlcrmu^ Fantusla^ Les Reims'dn
all thoughts of collusion. Osier then went on to deal with live $s • yjces Q{ the worker were not so evil aa, * ..................................................... .Demur?.

Miss Fay appears again on Friday sues 0f the fight. ^ _ the refined vicloiisness of the rich. ■ Reminiscences of Neotîhûd .nrr. F. ‘«ïoiifrey
night, and closes her remarkable en- A f€w words by C. H. Richardson The keynote of all the speeches was. -------——- — -
gagement in Toronto with two per- tfen^e^ to prove that the union label that the churches and the chapels had
formances on Saturday—the matinee bjll had been killed as a result of the falled> an(j that the alms of the trade j In an article -on Sir William Har-
again being exclusively for women. c.M.A. sending a committee to Otia- unlong for better conditions for the . .. Ma RUmber of The Pal!

wa to block the measure, the delega- worker were in themselves a great
tion getting a pledge of the govern- ( ldeaI

, _ , rr ent's support. | Mr. Heir Hardie sat close to Mr, , wrote:
St. Louis, Nov. 2.—Two accidents to- - T glackstock, in the speech of the Campbell, and there were great cries "It is not only with Lord Beacons- 

day prevented the long-distance trial ev€nlng contrasted its ktable enduring that he should speak. But he declined, field that Sir William Vernon Har-
flight arranged by Captain Thomas . policy with that of the Liberals, whose and the ijttle minister rose up to take court has been able to live on terms
Baldwin of San Francisco to test tne of inconsistency he ably traced. hif$ heckling. Time was so short, he of the most perfect^amity. Be is the
staying powers of his airship, the can F clarke said that he felt it was gald he would forego his speech. j very* warm and admiring friend or
fornia Arrow, and what was to ha e. • • he should make his lasti storm of Question*. Mr. Arthur Balfour, however sharply
been ^ 8reed dr0r^,i0n,.“dof appearance of the campaign on the! InBtantly there arose a storm of ques- he may have quarreled with him 
prescribed quadrangular course platform of Mr. Osier, with whom in tne ,tions from every corner of the chapel, across the floor of the house Of com _________
about IS miles developed Into a drifting P ^ had fought Bide by side, l-tis After a while the chairman, the Rev. mens. It Is, perhaps, not quite com- kn'NEDY SHORTUAN1) SCHOOL — 
exhibition. Theq Arrowla d^d q£ & telegram he had received Fleming Shearer, the pastor of the cha- mon knowledge that the «urpris ng ,„'ir Httideuts ncComplIsh jomethlng
ln a cornfield four miles wes entering the hall aroused much en- r,el obtained order, and the questions smoothness with which the house ry minute ot their time, result of onr
aeronautic concourse at the Worlds e from Brandon, sign ‘ 'e one by Qne worked under the leadership of Sir perfect, elmracteristlc system. Examine

aftemthe motor had been disable 1 th A ^ “ne3 member for the local I There was a question as to the drink William was due to the perfect and lt; visit the school. 0 Adelaide. ---------
by an exhaust cap again g ^ ed y ^ R M. Percival, secretary bill of the United Kingdom. Mr. Camp- friendly understanding which existed
when the vessel had resumd rg C( fho Conservative Association, and bell had figures to show that the work- between himself and Mr. Balfour He
after the first breakdown had d. ,,The pollcy of public ownership ing man spent a larger proportion of consulted Mr. Balfour on every really
paired. __ _________________ . carrying the Conservative party to his Income on drink than any other essential point. This friendship has

, HOMB victory in Manitoba. Slfton's defeat is class. ! endured and ripened with
SEND THEM HOME. \lc it _ Did he approve of trade unions? Yes, William has many fine and chivalrous

, , cable > " ——------------- -------- he did; but not of all their develop- things to say of ‘Arthur Balfour, and
(Canadian Assoclntcd i res LITTLE MINISTER TRIUMPHS. ments. Did he believe that the man who in his turn Mr- Balfour has the highest

London, Nov. 2.—In the federal j ---------- worked the shortest hours and enjoyed regard for the character and the great
Mr. McCay outlined the Australian _ R j_ Campbell Faces tirent the most pay was the most moral and, abilities of his old enemy."
fence scheme, which provides a councn . ' Meeting of Workingmen. well behaved? He did.
of defence with naval and military Meeting L_____  Rut-and here he in turn questioned
hoards. It Is opposed to lmpo _ if ^ Gct 30 —When the Rev. R. J. his questioners—did they really believe ; a certain vagabond, noticeable for
single officer if there are fb'e . 1 Lon ’ ' . t ,„ht to the that the majority of those who enjoyed Ms thinness, was recently arrested in
In Australia, but favors sending Campbell drove do g these privileges employed them to high paris for some minor offence. Ques-

Brltain for instructio . j paptist chapel In LadbroRt grove, there. cndg-? There was dead silence. And tloned by the magistrate as to his
. r> TV aw HAT I til face an audience of working men, that was when the victory was won. calling, he declared that he was aTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA». | to face an ... criticlzed in Again, could he expect working men ; ..altter tor corpulence.” Explanation

Take Laxative ^romo ^ Vÿ ,/n fans Mi " hcse cla8s he , P y rmv lf ' to lift themselves out of the mire? The being called for. he, protested that he
druggists SfnGrovc's Signature Is on en.-b The National Review, a small army of ut„e minister pointed triumphantly to was employed by tile proprietor of a

05“ 240 police held the door to see that the City the well-dressed and educated spokes- certain cure for corpulence (the name
qvmnie's nreacher came by no injury, man of the trade unionists on the plat- o( which he gave) to' sit for his photo-
4 ? 1 . „ ,v form beside him. Then there came graph. In one, subsequently labeled
that was at 8 o clock. cheers. “Before taking so-and-so,” he wore

At 10.30, when the doughty little mm- After this there arose a great babel of beneath his clothes a suit of thin ln- 
ister came out from his ordeal, the questions against which the chair- dla rubber distended with air. In the
police were still there, but they might man could not prevail. So Mr. Camp- two next photographs to be entitled

A special telegraphic service will provide as well have gone home, for the work'|bThere remained nothing to do but "AfUr^tvvif months,” °the india rubber 
the patrons of the Princess Theatre to- 4ng men turned themselves by common move a vote of thanks to him for hav- proportionately deflated,
night with complete returns of the elec- c&8sent into a cheering bodyguard. In lng the pluck to come there. They would 8 p p
the*'curtain rises^mi '“Conrin Kate^l” short, Mr. Campbell triumphed. part friends, said Aid. Sanders, and go
twee? the ac?s .u,d after the perfomanee ! Yet he did not withdraw one Jot or their different ways. “Not different
until the result Is decisively announced, i one tittle from anything he had writ- wayB,“ cried the little minister, “if you 

The sixth annual at horn#1 of the Dental ten in the article which gave such great j are for righteousness.”
College Is announced for Friday evening, c(fence. . .1 They cheered that, 1

o 1 'filvo ertet rtf hie «neftCh was. What I . . ____ ___ ___!..

amniiMBr, isflwraw -|V ANTED — FARMHAND, MARRIED. 
YT experienced, for small farm neàr T6-' 

. ronto; school, churches convenient; house 
and garden provided ; yearly engagement; 
references required; personal application 
preferred. B. Johnston, Islington.

PRINCESSI FRINK L. PERIEÏ 3»»
ROSELLE KNOTT TNENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 

and first-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

- IN HUBERT HENRY DAVIES’ COMEDY.
“COUSINJCATE.”

GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL.
SEATS ^TODAY | HK!%:u5tsVAGE's
ENGLISH GRAND OPERA COMP’Y.

A
Provide Splendid Pr^rarn for First 

of the Farewell 
- Ornicerts.-

> \tnive dollars per month is TU1- 
Jv tion fee, covering our coarse» in teleg
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee yôn position» when coiniietent; hoard," 
three dollars pe.r week; write for Particu
lars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (formerly 
pf Toronto). 4*t

We've planned for a big week

J*5 ess. ArsJs■the excitement of the elections do« t for 
Interests when smut snap» 

themselves.get you* pwn it
litise present 

A t.1.00 Cowhide Case- linen 3.75
lined, for ................................. .................

A leather-lined Cowhide Ca.»e, with two 
lock?»—e.vecything bb good g fg

as a 130.00 enhe, for ..................... .
Other lines as low as $1.75 and n* blfb 

n» $i”00.

as t
to' work tfctB

t a____— A. Norris, 32 Magill-
drooped dead from heart dis-

I' SarrAt -&FS/S
HO repertory: T N OL'lt NEW HCHOOL WE HAVE THE

in tbi. brdhant repemjy. I finest-Telegraph school on the eonjl-
MondsyEvening, Nov.7 .. LOHENGRlh. ^nt; ,chnnl v„oms, teaching staff and
Porad.r Wed Matinee .TROVATORE equipment, there Is nothing to compare vKf o . .OTHELLO. with It: under the circumstances doesn't
Thursday ‘ " "to .. TANNHAUSER. It stand to reason that we should give you
Friday “ " H....LA BOHEME. a more complete course than the ordinary,
^SkT"' “} (xSSin. ' lEcT^a^ '

Prire.-2.do, I so. 1,00, 50c. Wed Mat., 50 to 1.50, . *---------------- —— -------------- ——;
--------WO FARM LABORERS WANTED.X apply to A.. J. Sparks. World Offlcti

architecture says oneMusic is frozen'WK'"':* z ,
ft If

1
1
I

that EAST & CO.HERE IT IS Samuel Barker’s Election Conceded1 
But it is Expected Bruce Will 

Have Harder Run.

Trunks, Bags and Umbrellas,
300 YONGÉST.

the GRAINDMAJESTIC
SS'SftHhSsS
EY6S 5275,50,25

DAVID BIOOINSms LAST 
$ DOLLAR
Next—Quinlan'. Miiwtrel. WorkIfiB Girl S WrOfiflS

vvr ANTED— FOREMAN IN PLANINttl 
VV mill and sash and door factory; 

state wages expected and give references^*1 
Apply to the H. A. Clemens Co., Limited^ 
Hnelph, Ont.
-VIT ANTED—MAN WHO TIIOROrGH- 
W ly understands the value of sheep 

skins, to travel. W. H. Guest, 1-7 Lalng- 
street

The Sailor Nor

folk. Justus com
as a child’s

latest sensational
RURAL MELODRAMA 

AM FIRST PRbSBNTA-
Vls TION IN THISCITY
thanksgiving

plete
suit should be—- 
dressy, but not
splashy—boyish,

but not infantile— 
We have a splen
did range of this 

desirable suit

STORAGE).ft»
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O a nos; doable and single furniture Tabs 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dtna-a refine. v

8"Ew1.«,o,MSVBB

Matinée Duly 15c. Evjnia*. *«.»fid 5D=. 

will be given out during performance.

cal
very
—starting at 3.00 
and up to 6.50— 
tweeds, serges and 

worsteds.

1LEGAL CARDS.

TT1 BANK W. MACLEAN, BAKKI8TBK. 
JC solicitor, • notary pubiih, M victoria- 
street; money to loan st 4^$ per cent. 5PW The normal eye Should be 

I able te do a normal amount 
F of Work. If youf eyes read- 
f ily become tired it is because 
F seeing calls for abnormal
f effort. This is eyestrain and
I if neglected may end in 
I d complete loss of aight. We 

can give you eye comfort.

ic V.

TO-NIGflt | ARMOURIES ed

TAMES BA1KD. BAKtUSTEK, bOLlL'l- 
t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chamneza. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

ELECTION RBTDRN8—Two «perial wire»

<%r tSsswA
Glorious Bend of the .

devotional spirit“Truly”
the
Norfolk 
Sailor 
le a 
pretty 
etyle.

-TH A. FOKBTKB. BABBIUTEM. MAN- 1 XLi, ning ^chambers, ^tirneen ana Teraumy-

grenadier
GUARDSPEÏIûEEira iHOTELS.

>
rr, bavelebb and tuukists, whi 
I not save half yonr botâl expenaei 

stop At "The ADOerley,'.' 288 Sherboorne- 
etveet ' Toronto: - bandaomo appointment»; v 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upward». ____________ aT
r UuytlUtB HOtTSL, TOMÜNTD, 
f ada. centrally altnated, corner King 
md Xork-atreeta: steam-heated: electrtiv J 

lighted: elevator. Boom» with bath and en Lutte. Kate» I'A and S2.60 per day. M. A.
Graham.______________________________________
VVoTBL GLADSTONE -• UUEENWP.
H west -opponlte U. i?. H. *nd t. r. il 
mntlon; electric car» paea door. TnrnsnM 
smith. Prop. _______________ _ ÿ

BULL -îïr asra* t&saifssr.?»
Book Store; 7 King-street West.Ù

Unlike Some Others Used in 
the Campaign. MASSEY MUSIC HALL ' CAN-

LAST 8 PerformancesWeék end ShetiidersîQÇ 
•bove all compel tors. \\ Friday 6 Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5MtEachren Says:hi (MATINEE SATURDAY) OF

; Young Wbmeh are very observ
ing. Tfiey are especially quick to 
perceive anything they edn criticize. 
Wt en a young mnn calls, they nat
urally “size him lip” bythe neatness 
of his clothes. .

his clothes sponged and pressed 
rC? only Charge 60 Cents per suit.

FAY«VA. .Canadas Best Clolhiersj
King St. East] “
0pp. St. James* Cathedral.

And Comp
Matinee-All awt.Me. Night, price»: 25o. 3Se 
idflOc. Now on « tie. — OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS TT Rnrina. tint., under new tnanaza-

ranovated throughout^mlnern^bathaIsland Ferry Servloe
For the iiccommodation M twrwms voting 

ou the island, a special Itont will lean. 
Y nnif(,*8trei>t Ito^tÿ R# followi. 1—15. 1 Wj 
1 4.1 and 2.13, returning from Centre Islaml 
12 »), 1.13, 200 and -3.30.

!<SrVf|B>19PPHRPnan winter anil pvniwr.
Son* ilnte of Elliott Hon-n, prop». HIT ;

4
mNca,.lBLEI>^rH»rgL«.v.

Chippewa Street, ----------------- ----- ------- ~
Modern eonvenienct*. Day, month^and weekly

JMVfijStMMMTS.

v, f
Cleaalng, repairing, dyeing 

= - eulti. overcoat». lo4i—'*lrt*. .. 
in'iaot everything In the line 
of clothing.

FOUR THOUSAND WOMEN
)f :Protect 

Your Store
I Burglary

£-■.. - -

Attended the Performance of Anna 
Eve Fay y enter day Afternaon. ; McEachren, ■z, percent, peb monm interest

World.‘v ' Cor. Bay and Melinda Sta 
Telephone Main 2378 »

money to loan.

loaned HALAR1KD PEG- 
•ctnll merchants, teamsters,

U tr n W * -m iTONEY LOANED nAi.AKitju IVL Pie, rctnll merchants, teams 
boarding houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices In 40 principal 
cities. 1 I
gig ss:-jeb

HcS
S JORDAN-STREET. "

TELEPHONE M. 670. JSSg payments. All Wine.» f0rade+
tlsl 1). H. McNsught A CO., 10 Uflof 
Building, t$ King West. _________

strong,

s

WEBB’SStfeetlfk Dentistry fit Moderate frlcei 
REAL 

PAINLESS

1

mmm
-.«/V A/W\-1 PER CENT. CITY. $70.00'I form, building Icmm.
mort pîgcs raid off. money advanced to btiy
houses, fiirms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vie- 
lorln-strect. Toronto.

NEW YORK 
îZÏÏthS DENTISTS flUFFINSAmenltlen ot Political Life. DB. C. r. Estoar, Fro,.TORONTO

and
EDUCATIONAL. CRUflPETSIta'il Magazino, Mr. H ago Id BegbieAIRSHIP IN ACCIDENTS.

A GOOD SCHOOL are unequalled in quality and 

flavor.
builders and contractors.

-D ICHARD g. kibby. »»XV contractor tor carpenter, Jolaer wora
Ad general nibbing. Pbon" North «*»

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Day and Evening.

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Ocrner Toronto- Adelaide. 146

447 YONCE ST.
business camus.Telephones -* orth 1RS6-1887.

” MONEY CAN RE MADE BY

C c“"«s
West. ____________

Centre ElectionPair

tëæÊSÊm 7, HINTING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 

written letter», fancy folders, etc. AdanH,
Ldgur, ort.

401 Yonge.MHiimiwimiMH

Your VoteELECTRIC
lighting

miscellaneous.

E Xæ^r,r,Ahon,s..sANHnro^,1:,K!M
Livery, opposite Ornce- II.vsplt.il.

A Pneomatle Suit. 1-------AND------- 1

InfluenceSPECIAL BARGAINS INI ART.
to Great

electric
FIXTURES

Are respectfully requested 

for the election of
j.
etrert Toronto. —

cure.
box. E- B.

OSLER
veterinary.

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ...............................

r

Blon begins In October. TelepttoneMal»W

BUMS
1 THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
I LIGHT,COMPANY. LIMITED.
I Art Showrooms—12 Adelaide 

9 street East.

MHIHHIIMWNIi—

The Liberal - Conservati ve 
candidate for West Toronto.

Eleotlon Day Nov. J, '04
ARTICLES WANTED.ABSOLUTESECURITY.

AIT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PBIÇ0
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Mun,2C# 
rear 206 Yonge-streeL. , . , They cheered that, and they cheered

*c. 2. . , t The gist of his speech was, What I . . mor. when he said that ln the

=1^ ~ ~ “• — 

ers either silent or wild with delight. |
Perhaps his magnetic personality had i

SAMUEL"MAY&C0,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERà 

HS*f5fdblished
Forty YeàT$ 

Send for (ataleyud 
VF=9 102 S104, 

Adelaide St.W^ 
^ TORONTO.

farms for sale. ______s

180thousand dollars, part cash, great bargai 
Hurley A Co., 62 Adelaide E-

of a dread of facing an audience of Bri
tish working men.

Then they cheered the little minister 
again. "A straight chap!" they said.

Interested In tills work for children are 
verv cordially" Invited to he present.

The assistant masters enjoyed a treat , ,,
last nlzlit In the form of an excellent nd- : much to do with his triumph. Moreover, 
dress from Inspector Chapman, In King his pluck was undoubted.
Edward School. i It is not altogether pleasant to face a

— gathering of angry working men. On 
the other hand, the working men from 
first to last proved to Mr. Campbell that 

, they were not only men. but gentlemen.
: They did not err in a single matter of Dr wilmot A. Graham, son of ex-Ald.
good taste towards the critic who brav- g n. Graham, leaves this week for the old 

! ed them. country, to take a post-graduate course at
When he walked on to the platform Edinburgh and London Universities, 

they cheered him, and their generosity 
touched him. He told them so.

of all.while for the last photograph 
to be called "Cured." it wap altogether 
dispensed with.

Genuine«Butta». Our Campaign Fund».
In 1896 tHe Republicans were gener

ally understood to have had a camoalgn 
furtd of seven, million dollars. For the 
battle of 1900 the sum collected was 
about four million dollars. No out
sider knows, or probably will know 
the amounts "Falsed by the Dem
ocrats in those campaigns, lint in 
each the total was lamentably slim for 
a great political struggle, certainly less 
than one-third of the fund In Repub
lican coffers. This year the rival funds 
are more evenly balanced. -Mr. Pea
body is getting a bigger share for his 
party, while Mr. Bliss, when he calls 
on the bankers and large industrial 
corporations fop a cheque, is often told 
that it is a cinch for Roosevelt and 1 e 
doesn’t need any money. He often 
has a hard time convincing the pros
pective conttributors what a mlstaksn 
Idea this Is.—Leslie's Monthly.

FOR SALE.

sa, tmustsrejS !
In the first concession: It Is coi créa »“i pine wood, most of It fit for W
particulars apply to J. U. Richardson, W«t * 
Hill. Ont.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

• < 
I

All men
are
•good
natured,
only
some
ha.ve
nerves.

Pulley Supremacy ___ _____________ r*M
J* IKT„yU,?.°maS««B ïpplyVrs. H. £ I 

Clarkson, Clarkson, Ont. — ■

ACCESSORIES, CUES,
rv OH SALE—THE BEST <X'E8, CHALK. 1 
Jb bnlls. etc., genuine •WinonU 
many new an<l slightly used ublf*. flo_,L 
In stock: catalogue free. BrmiNwlek Ba 
Collender Co., 70 King-street W , Toronto^ ^

Philip R. Johnston. Parry Sound, Is In 
the <3lty for a few days.

Prof. McCurdy will address the Metho
dist Ministerial Association on Monday, on 
4‘The Old Testament and Modern Life.”

i

â A Contrast. Must Bear Signature e# 1Then he stood up, with his hands 
upon the rail,.and, throwing up His chin, 
gazed steadfastly at the men who sat 

row holding their strong 
j chins in their toll-worn hands.

trLT ! Intf.Blfi^dho^rof8g?rA^VSS.et<^
devoured him with their eyes. Tne oov - | the Heart he was on the road to per
ish. clear-cut face, under its aureole of i manent recovery.
silver hair, was rather pale, but the itj wa8 under treatment with some of 
lithe, straight, slim figure was resolute. ^est physicians in London (Eng-

Moreover, Mr. Campbell did not ®tatvi jand) for what they diagnosed as incur- 
on his defence; he rushed to tne attacK aJ>je heart trouble. I suffered agonies 
at once. ‘T am no prisoner at the bar, through pains about my heart, fainting 
he cried. He was not the-e fo ask palpitation and exhaustion. As a
for mercy. He was there to repeat the ■ drowning man grasps at a straw, I tried 
hard things he had said. When it came | j)r ^g!lfsW*s Cure for the Heart. The 
to their turn to speak he asked for no 1 bottle relieved me greatly, and
mercy. They could criticize his home. when j had used two bottles all the 
his salary, his servant^, his motor-car. mptoms Qf my heart trouble had left 
and even his looks as much as ever they , ^e »._A Lavers, Collingwood, Ont. 35

, _ i Dr. Agncw’i Ointment Ceres
But he wanted it to be understood 1 Eczema. 35e

rwv he was not the uncompromisingtœ

18 YEARS OF SOLID SUO 
CESS IS WHAT THE T

2 ié DODGE 99 BILLIARD

Turned the Tiderow upon t
*

Wrappar
Pulley has to ite credit to-day.r DUNLOP

COMFORT
RUBBER HEELS

WHY?e*take«w
Because lt Is absolutely ■uP®**or 
In Quality and Dealer n to anything 
else of the kind on the market. 
Most mechanics know this ! Com
parison will prove it. Sole makers

F018IADAC1L
roi newts*,
nw iiuoumcs*.
FOB T6HMD UVU.
re* msnPATiee.
F9* SA11SW sun.
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stint svssaa &»«!
CARTER'S LOST.

Practice! Prcacbla*.
Dr. Conwell tells how the minister 

of a small parish came to him for ad- 
“The church is in a farmingsmooth them down. vice. — ..

community, study agriculture and 
preach about It," said the doctor. The 
man. took the advice and preached a 
sermon on scientific manures with scrip 
tarai Ulnsioius. Hie congregation num
bered seventeen. Within five Sundays 
it crowded the church.

Dodge Mfg.Co. 1v.o.

reward. V. & D. Mulhollaud. Bedford Far*
P.0.

Dunlop Tint 
Co.. Limited 
Toronto

VteJ city office, lie bay street. 
TORONTO
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